Fall 2019 EVENTS
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fossil Hunting Field Trip – Sunday, October 6, 2019, 11am – 2 pm

Find your own fossils on a guided trip to the Big Brook Preserve in Colts Neck,
NJ with Rutgers University geologists. This site is famous for its prolific marine
fossils including shark teeth!

Late Nights

Held on the first Wednesday of each month. Come to the museum to enjoy activity stations for children
and adults alike from 4 pm-8 pm. These events are free and open to visitors of all ages!

October 2 2019

Dinosaurs & Fossils

November 6th 2019

Planetary Science

December 4th 2019

Ice Age

nd

Take a step back in time to discover the different types of
dinosaurs and other creatures that inhabited Earth
during the Paleozoic, Mesozoic and Cenozoic Eras!
Hang out at the museum and learn about our Solar
System and all of its planetary bodies!
Come chill with us and learn about mastodons, sabertoothed cats, and many other creatures that roamed this
planet during the Ice Age!

Patch Tours
Working on a merit badge? We can help. The Geology Museum offers tours to local scouting
groups to help them complete the requirements for several different badges and activities.
While aimed at girl scout and boy scout groups, these tours are also great for school groups!
We currently offer two Patch Programs:
•

Fossil Fun! - The Fossil Fun Tour will teach participants about the different
types of fossils and how they are formed. Children will even be able to
make their own fossil dig kit!

•

Amazing Minerals! - Participants will learn about the three rock types, how
they are formed, and how geologists define minerals and their properties.
Children will take home their own mineral identification kit.

Tours cost $10 per participant. Patches can be added on for $2 per participant.
* Registration for these events can be found on our website at
https://geologymuseum.rutgers.edu/museum-events/scout-patch-tours *

